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INTRODUCTION

Historical
Although it had "been observed centuries ago that upon filtration
through soil, liquid manure became decolorized and deodorized, it has
been only a little more than a century that the concept of the soil clay
colloid representing a reservoir for plant nutrients was realized.

It

was through the classical experiments of the English scientists Thompson
and Way that the significance of the clay fraction as a storehouse for
nutrients was realized (13).

Through simple leaching experiments these

scientists demonstrated beyond doubt the phenomenal ability of soils to
remove cations from the soil solution.

Though simple these experiments

may have been, their influence upon the scientific approach to the study
of plant-soil relationships was profound.

Here was a concept which

could begin to coordinate the basic research of soil-plant relation¬
ships of the past and provide a foundation for the logical development
of principles in the future.

The importance of this concept and its in¬

fluence upon the thinking of soil scientists can be likened onto the
effect that Darwin's theory of evolution had upon revolutionizing and
integrating the principles of biology, or the significance of Einstein's
theory of relativity in providing a foundation upon which the principles
of nuclear science could be constructed.
With the foundation now established, there followed a voluminous
flow of research aimed at expanding and interpreting the phenomenon of
cation exchange in soils and its influence upon the growing plant.

In

the century following Thompson's and Way's initial experiments on cation
exchange, concentrated efforts were made at developing this view - efforts

-3accented by such men as Gedrois, Hissink, Yanselaw, Schatschabel, Jenny,
Jarusov, Mattson, and tfiklander.

Included among these efforts was an

endeavor to project the principles of cation exchange into a quantitative
relationship.

The logical approach in this respect was to apply the

equations of absorption, mass action and kinetic energy already formulated, to cation exchange.
Jenny, and others.

This was the approach taken by Yanselaw,

Mattson end his students have endeavored to apply the

Donnan theory of membrane equilibrium to clay-plant root systems.
In an attempt to arrive at an equilibrium constant for the exchange
reaction occurring in soils, researchers have been continually confronted
with the problem of arriving at constants which can be applicable to all
soils under a diversity of conditions.

Here is an indication of the

problem which confronts the soil researcher - that of being forced to
deal with a system that is extremely heterogeneous in nature, and is
subjected to a variety of external forces.

Hot the least of these

forces is the effect of the growing plant.

Review of Literature
The plant root may be thought of as a colloidal system possessing a
definite capacity to adsorb cations.

As early as 1916 the French

scientist Devaux (6) established that the pectin which coats the root hair
possesses colloidal properties imparting to the root hair the ability to
adsorb cations.

In advocating ths contact exchange theory as a mechanism

for cation exchange, Jenny (10) sums up the role of the plant root surface
in cation exchange in the following words:

"—~ it (contact theory)

assigns to the root surface the role of active, individualistic, genetic,
and physiologically conditioned participation in the liberation of

adsorbed nutrient ion#.**

Mattson (24) further emphasised the role of the

plant root ae a colloidal system in the paragraph:

"the great ability of

plants to absorb nutrient ions from the soil, generally credited to the
excretion of carbonic acid, is mors easily accounted for by the continuous
formation of a strong acidold in the surface of ths root.

Consider the

growing root penetrating the soil, always establishing new contacts and
always forming new acidoids, originally unsaturated, and of a strength
and concentration much greater than that of carbonic acid.

The result

must be a great solvent action and a rapid exchange due to the intimate
contact with the soil particles which Is established by virtue of ths
root pressure,1*

Ths plant root, colloidal in nature and possessing many

exchange sites manifested in the carboxyl groups which cover the root
hair, and the soil colloid constitute two colloidal systems which ars in
direct competition for cations,
Mattson and Wlklandsr (20,21,22,30) have sought to explain the inter¬
action and ion distribution between two colloidal phases - the plant root
colloid and the soil colloid, on the basis of the Xbnnan theory of membrane
equilibrium.

Their application of the Donaan membrane theory follows:

The ion exchange between the cation of the colloidal phase and the cations
of a neutral salt in ths outside solution is given by the equation:
♦

♦

♦

% ♦ K0 - Ho + Kj
+

U)

where 1 « inside solution or micellar solution - that part of
the clay micelle surrounding and electrically com¬
pensating the colloid ion,
o * outside or free solution.

fhe distribution of cations in a colloidal system as predicted by
Borman*• theory may be given by the following equations*
For monovalent eations

(Ita+Jj, (Cl-)1

-

(8»+)o (Cl_)o

(2)

3x>r divalent eations

(ca4*4)

,
11

*

fee**) fcl~)a
oo

(or)

f\«/C^)t (ci-Jj - (V'c*++)# (cr)o

(3)

The relationship illustrating the relative replacing power of monovalent
and divalent cations is obtained by dividing equation 2 by equation 3
resulting in

(Ha*).

vS%

- Xa/fCa**).

<vTc^)0-

(4)

When multivalent eations occur in the equilibrium, they must be Included
as a root expression corresponding to the valence*

The need for consider*

lng the activity rather than concentration In the dietrlbution arises from
the fact that colloidal electrolytes cannot be considered ideal systems*
The expression for the activity or replacing power of an ion le given by
the equation}
a * f • c
where

a * activity

V»

f * activity coefficient
o * concentration

(6)

«•»

5

"

By rewriting equation (5)
c » a
f

(6)

the effect of increasing the concentration upon f become* apparent,

As

the concentration increases the f value becomes smaller, sad as the system
becomes progressively more dilute the f value approaches unity, and for
very dilute solutions the concentration is considered to be equal to the
activity of the cation in solution.

Since the activity coefficient of an

ion decreases with increasing ion strength (equation 6), it may be surmised
that the f value of an ion will always be lower in the micellar solution
than in the outside solution.

(The attraction of the negatively charged

colloid increases the cation activity JLn the inner colloid solution,)
Equation 6 may also be used to correlate the f value of an ion with its
replacing power or activity.

Fro* (6) it is apparent that the replacing

power of an ion ie the greater, the lower its activity coefficient in
the outside solution (because the Ion is being concentrated in the Inside
solution).

Marshall and Bergman (18) using clay membrane electrodes to

determine ion activities, have concluded that the activity coefficient
of ®n ion determines the mean bonding energy (replacing power) of an ion*
and the smeller the f- value for the ion the greater its bonding energy.
Such factors as valence. Ion properties, concentration, nature of
the complementary Ion, and the nature of the colloid affect the f value
of an Ion, and therefore also influence the force with which the ion is
held to the colloid*

In the adaptation of the Bonnan equation to a heter-

v&lent system, the root of the activity corresponding to the valence must
be inserted in equation d.

When an ion moves from the outside to the

-6-

surface of the colloid, the f~ value will fell more rapidly for a divalent
than for a monovalent Ion (equation 6).

It then follows frost equations 4

and 6, that a high inside activity (high exchange capacity) favors the
uptake of dirslent lone and the release of monovalent ions or a high di¬
valent s monovalent ratio.

This 1# referred to as the valence effect.

The

greater the ratio of the activities between the inside and outside
solutions, the greeter the valence effect.
with dilution of the outside solution.

The valence effect increases

This dilution may result from

(a) adsorption of cfttlons by the colloid itself, (b) depletion of cations
by leaching or by plant root adsorption, end (e) an increase in volume as
with rain on a dry soil.

As the activities approach each other, such as

is the ease when the concentration increases in the outside solution, aa
with the application of fertiliser cations, the valence effect tends to
disappear.

Mattson has developed the following formulation in order to

facilitate the explanation of the valence effect.
lor the dletrlbutlon of a salt (KOI) in a Dorman system

x r • x cr

y cr (r i ♦ » k)

(7)

x « activity of ions In outside solution
y » activity of ions in inside micellar
solution (free salt)
z * activity of cation attracted to colloid.

\
Diagram 1.

r+x

XX
XX

'Inner

I

Outer solution

/

Interpretation of this relationship reveals that x K

is attracted to the

colloid and is in equilibrium with inside solution £+ hut is not in
equilibrium with x K4.

This adsorption of K4 by Z then in effect lowers

the outside solution K+.
increases) Z K

As Z increases (Cation exchange capacity

increases and the dilution effect increases.

For the distribution of a divalent salt (CaCl3) in a Donnan system
the equation is

erf.

X (

X (Ca44) *

(8)

y(Clf (yCa44 + Z Ca44)

Equation (7) end (8) may be combined to illustrate the relationship between
the activities of mono- and divalent ions In a system.

yI4+ZI+

= \jy Ca++ + Z Ca++

at*'"

(9)

y"yVfor^

Equation (9) is comparable to equation (4).

The valence effect caused

by decreasing the concentration of the outside solution (by rain water
or plant removal) and its influence on the distribution of mono- and di¬
valent cations in a Donnan system is illustrated in example 1.
Example 1
a.

Given a system where the activity of kJ and Catj4 »
0.01 and itf

83

0.1
[ |

Solving for Ca^

++

in equation 4 gives Ca^

* 1 or

a ratio of (Ca44^ / (X4)i « 10:1
b.

Given a system where the activity of K4 and Ca^ *
.0001 and

* 0.01.
■ *

Solving for Ca^

j |

in equation 4 gives Oa^

* 1 but

a ratio of (Ca**)* / (K+)1 - 100s 1.
The role of the valence effect as influenced by the exchange capacity of

the colloid and thin effect on the distribution of aono- and divalent
cations in the soil solution is illustrated in exaaple %,
Example 2
*.

Given two so list

Soil A with n low cation exchange

capacity, and soil 3 with « high cation exchange
capacity,
b.

Assume that both soils are in equilibrium with a
solution in which t.J' activity « 0.0001

and

(X

<t>

* (Ca

tf

* 0,01 in A (low exchange capacity

and snail Z value)
■ 0.1 in B (high exchange capacity

(K )| « (Ca

and therefore relatively greater Z value)
c.

Solving for (Ca

) for A in equation (d) gives

(Cn**)0 » .000001
Mft

a (&* )
d.

O

/ (Ca**)

ratio » 100 - low exchange

0

4+

Solving for (Ca

)0 for B in equation (4) gives

(Ca**)# » .0000001
a (K*)g / (Ca**)g ■ 1000 - high exchange

and
e.

Soil 3 which was assumed to possess a higher exchange
capacity yielded a Ca ion activity in the outside
solution ten tines lower, then the Ca Ion activity of
the solution in equilibrium with soil A, showing that
the high exchange soil colloid bonds Ca with greater
energy than X.

Certain ion properties such as degree of hydration effect the f
value of an ion.

It has been observed that the activity coefficient will

9deeresse more rapidly for a slightly hydrated ion than for a strongly
hydrated ion.
Since the increase in tolme of the micellar solution is greatly
United, dilution results in a ranch more rapid decrease in concentration
of the outside solution than the inner solution,

The more dilute the

outside solution, the greater is the ratio between the f values In the
inside end outside solutions,

From equation 4 it Is evident that the

concentration of a certain ion in the micellar solution amet he the
greater in comparison with that in the outside solution, the stronger the
reduction of its activity coefficient.

Dilution also results in a more

rapid increase in the ratio between f- values of the divalent Ion in
the outside and inside solutions than that of the monovalent ion.

This

fact in addition to the valence effect le responsible for the Increasing
divalent - monovalent ratio which occurs in a Donnan cyetem when such a
system ie diluted,
The effect of concentration upon the f value Is influenced by the
kind of ion being replaced, the nature of the replacing ion and the
characteristics of the colloid.

SchachtsehaMVs (135) work on the

effect of concentration of solution on the replacement of exchangeable
HE* and Ca serves to demonstrate this Influence,

Schachtschabel found

that varying the concentration of the outside solution containing Li and
K ions had little effect on the percent KB* replaced from M4~mont~

morillonlte, whereas the percent of HR* replaced by Ca and Ba was greatly
affected by variations in concentration.
^ontmorillonite

by

The replacement of Ca from Ca~

Ba ion was not appreciably influenced by variation In

concentration, but replacement by HF* was greatly affected by concentration

10-

difference*.
With clay membrane electrodes, Marshall and co-workers (15,16,17,19)
have been able to determine activities or effective concentration* of
cations in clay suspensions.

2hese investigators proceeded to apply the

clay membrane electrode technique to a study of (1) the effect of the
nature of the colloid upon the activity of the Cation, (2) the effect of
per cent saturation of mono- and divalent cations on their activity, and
(3) to determine the influence of a complementary cation upon the activity
of another cation,

from these studies these scientists were able to

conclude:

(1)

B-kaolin was much less dissociated than B-bentonite whereas
Cs-kaolin was more dissociated than Ca-bentonite.

(2)

At a particular per cent saturation Ca had a higher activity in
kaolin than on bentonite.

(3)

ibr Ca-bentonite the activity (effective concentration) does not
increase until a per cent saturation of 80 per cent is reached.
With decreasing saturation the fraction active falls rapidly
from 100-80 per cent and slower from 80-30 per cent saturation.

(4)

Where K ion accompanied Ca ion on the clay colloid, the
activity of the Ca ion was increased markedly above the 70 per
cent saturation level.

(5)

A much greater activity for K ion was obtained when the
complementary ion was Ca rather than H ion.

Mattson and Wiklander (21,30) reasoned that since the plant root

-n-

«u& soil colloid represented two colloidal systems which are in direct
competition for cations, the distribution of cations between two such
colloidal systems ary he interpreted on the basis of the Donnan theory
of m&Vbrane equilibrium.

They emphasise*.

"It is only when nearly all

of the cations exist in an exchangeable state and plant root colloids
must compete with soil colloids for these cations, that the Doimen
distribution will he reflected in the composition of plants.*

Those

principles which ars inherent to a Donnsn system, Mattson's group
hare endeavored to apply to the plant root~s?il colloid system.

Flgabaly

and Wiklander (7) have proceeded to apply the basic principles of ion
distribution in a Donn&n system to their investigation of cation uptake
by plants grown in clay material possessing different base exchange
capacities.

Excised barley roots removed more Ca

. i,

+

and less Ma

from

kaolin (low base exchange capacity (BEG) then from bentonite (high $30).
The Ca~JJa ratio in pea roots decreased when the bentonite content of a
mixture of kaolin and bentonite was increased.
were grown In bentonite suspensions.

Pen roots and barley roots

Analysis of roots showed a higher

Ca~Jia ratio in pee roots (high KEG) and e lower Ca-Ha ratio in the barley
roots (low BSC).

Mattson (24) reported similar results for Ca/k uptake

by pees and barley grown on Ca ft clay systems.
In addition to Wiklender, numerous investigators have sought to shed
light upon the relationship that exists between the plant root and soil
colloid in respect to the uptake of nutrient cations. (1,3,6,9,11,12)
Mshlich and Colewell (26) carried out experiment a to determine the influence

of the nature of the soil colloid and decree of b*se saturation on the
growth and nutrient uptake by cotton and soybeans.

The authors employed

three mineral soils possessing high, medium, and low BBC, and an organic
soil in their study*

For the montmorlllonitic soil a yield increase was

observed for each additional increment of Ca added with maximum yield and
Ca uptake occurring at the highest per cent saturation.

Yields and Ca

uptake from the kaolinitic type colloid increased between 20 and 40 per
cent Ca saturation with little or no increase beyond 40 per cent Ca
saturation.

These results clearly indicate the interesting difference

between kaolin and uontmorillonitic clays in Ca supplying power.

In later

work Kehllch and Colwell substantiated their finding* with cotton and soy
beans using peanut as the experimental plant (27),

Using the pure

bentonite, and kaolin clays, the authors concluded that store Ca was
absorbed from the kaolin systems than from the montoorlllonitic system.
The Ca uptake in both systems increased with increasing Ca level and per
cent Ca saturation.

The uptake of Ca from kaolin, however, was sore

directly related to the total amount of Ca then to the per cent Ca
saturation.
All8way (3) carried out work similar to that of Kehllch and Colwell
with one important difference - the total amount of calcium per unit of
plant growth made available to the plant was very much less than that used
by Kehllch and Colwell.

In every colloid Allaway found the availability

of the replaceable Ca to increase with increasing per cent Ca saturation.
The Ca availability from kaolin increased with increasing Ca saturation
to 80 per cent Ca saturation.

The difference In results obtained by

Allaway and Mehlich may well be attributed to the large difference In

-15the amount of Ca - colloid supplied to the plant?.

Mehlich used

approximately 100 times the quantity of Ca that Allawpy used In his
experiment,

Allaway found a very close relationship to exist between the

milliequivalents (m e)

Ca taken up by the plant and the m e Ca released

by an equivalent amount of H ion,
Hlgeb'ly at, al (6) studied the effect of type of clay mineral on
the uptake of Zn and K from barley roots.
greater from bentonite than from kaolin.

The uptake of both Zn and K was
The uptake of K from bentonite

at low concent rat lone was 100 per cent greater than the uptake of & from
kaolin,

Xrregardless of the mechanism by which cation exchange takes

place, whether it proceeds according to a solution theory as suggested
by Ho eg land or by a contact exchange mechanism proposed by Jenny (13),
if the Bonnan equilibrium and the factors which influence It apply to a
plant-soil system, their implications will be reflected in the composition
of the plant.

Objective,
*

*

In this experiment a further effort wee made to apply the theoretical
implications of the Bonn an theory of membrene equilibrium to the soilplant system.

The principal objectives were:

(1) to illustrate the difference in the ability of bentonite and
kaoUnite to supply a single type of nutrient cation41, to a
growing plant, thus eliminating whatever effect a complementary
nutrient cation may have upon the uptake of the adsorbed cation;
(3) to demonstrate the effect of per cent saturation of clay
colloid upon the availability of a specific cation to a growing
Hutrient cation is used here to include Ca4* or I* ion as opposed to ft4
Ion. In the clay systems used, H ion is the cation associated with the
nutrient cation.

plant;
(3)

to determine the influence of the clay colloid upon the
migration of eat ions out of the plant root to the clay
eollo id;

(4)

to Interpret results and arrive at conclusions baaed on the
Bonn an theory of membrane equilibrium.

It was hoped that some facto concerning the interaction between plant
root and soil colloid in the uptake of Ca and X could be brought to
light.

-15sxpmivEsmxL

Experimental Procedure - The Uptake of Ca from Bentonite and Kaolin.

In an attempt to determine the effect of type of colloid upon the
availability of Ca to plants, pure-clay-sand systems were utilized in
this investigation.
kaolin.

The colloids used were Wyoming bentonite and

The base exchange capacity (BEC) as determined by the titration

of the B-clay with Ca(OH)e was 100 m e/lQO g. clay for bentonite and
10 m e/lOO g. clay for kaolin.

The variation in per cent saturation was

obtained by adding varying increments of colloid to the system.

Since

the uptake of Ca was to be studied in an environment where no other
nutrient cation was present, it was necessary to employ a split root
technique.

When the experimental plant, tomato, had grown to a height

of 6-8 inches in soil, its root system was washed clean, split and the
plant placed in two 150 ml. beakers.

One portion of the divided roots

was placed in the colloid beaker, the other portion In a beaker contain
ing acid washed sand to which a nutrient solution containing all the
necessary elements for growth except Ca was added daily.
The per cent Ca - saturations on Wyoming bentonite which were
investigated were 45 , 60, 75 and 90 per cent.
studied on kaolin were 45 and 90 per cent.

The per cent Ca - saturations

The six treatments were repli¬

cated four times.

Experimental Procedure - The Effect of Type of Colloid Upon the Migration
of Oatlons out of the Plant onto the Colloid.
This experiment employed a split-root and radioisotope technique.
The radioisotope technique was introduced in this experiment in order to

-16detect possible micro-quantities of radioactive Ca Iso top# In the
colloid systems containing: only K end Me ion or i» the nutrient solution
which leached through the send header.

The well developed root system

of si tomato plant, approximately ten Inches tall, was divided into three
equal portions.

The three divisions were placed in three separate 150 ml.

beakers containing a Ca - colloid, £-Mg colloid, and acid washed sand
nutrient medium respectively.

The Ca saturations were 45 eni 90 per cent

on Wyoming bentonite find 45 and 90 per cent saturation on keolln.

One

saturation of X end Mg (16 per cent X end 20 per cent Mg) wee used on
both colloids.

Two replications in which Ca 45 Isotope was added to the

Ce - colloid at 45 and 90 per cent saturation, ware set-up end two
replications in which P32 Isotope was added to the nutrient solution.
Fren&ratlon of Materials
K-Collold — Hydrogen clays were prepared by electrodialysis and
columaing the clay through a H-resin.

The resin used for the preparation

of the 5-clay was Amberlite 15-112 (B) a strongly acidic cation exchange
resin of the nuclear aulphonic acid type.

The Wyoming bentonite was

prepared by passing a 2 per cent suspension of clay through a column of
5-resln 25 ca in height at a rate of about 6 ml per minute.

The

procedure for the exchange column method of B-bentonite preparation and
the batch method of preparing H-kaolin is outlined in a brochure pat out
by the Bofcm end Haas Company (28).

In the batch method of preparation of

H-kaolin, a 20 per cent suspension of kaolin was stirred in the presenes
of the exchange resin with a mechanical stirrer.

The resin was then

separated from the kaolin by filtering through glass wool.

-17Determlnatlon of cation esohaa/te capacity.

Serial tit ret lone with

Ca (OH)3 were carried out on the bentonite and kaolin.

Varying amounts

of 0,040 H Ca (0H)8 were added to 1 g. of clay to produce various per
cent saturations.

In an effort to determine If a H~clay produced by

electrodielysle would produce a more nearly E-clay, sons H-bentonite
was prepared using Albrecht*• technique (2).
produced by elec trod lalya is wne 2.4.

The pE of the &-bentonite

At a pH of 7 (at which point the

BEC it designated) the per cent saturation was 90 n e/100 g. clay.

1or

the columned clay the initial pH was 2,0, and the B£C vac 100 a e/lGG gas.
of day.

The difference in the titration curves produced by the two

methods indicates that a completely H-cley is not formed in the case of
the electrodialyxed clay.

The liberation of Al Ion from the crystal

lattice of the clay ae a result of the electrolytic process le a possible
explanation for the discrepancy between the two curves.

This would

Indicate that a H-Al clay and not a R-clay results from electrolysis (a).
It was decided that the resin produced E-colloid would not only provide
a more certain B-clay but also a simpler procedure of preparation, and
was therefore utilised for the preparation of the experimental colloid.

Preparation of colloid systems • Two approaches to the problem of
concentrating the B^clays were considered.

It wee found that centrifuging

the bentonite produced a concentrated suspension of bentonite.

The re¬

quired amounts of bentonite after determining the per cent dry matter were
weighed on an analytical balance.

The physical nature of the kaolin made

it possible to obtain suspensions as high as 80 per cent dry matter which
could be pipetted.

The much larger amounts of kaolin needed because of

its lower exchange capacity still made it necessary to concentrate the
clay suspension in order to get the required amount of clay into ft 160 ml
beaker.

Centrifugation of the kaolin produced a highly concentrated

product which was extremely difficult to remove from the centrifuge tubes
A second method for concentrating the clay consisted of placing the clay
in an oven et a temperature of 30° C. and forced ventilation in order to
remove the excess water.

This method was finally employed as a means of

concentrating the kaolin clay suspensions, so that the kaolin clay
increments were pipetted into the 160 ml. "beakers.

This drying method

was found to be very satisfactory at a later stage when It wee desired
to remove tho water added when the Ca (0H)a and X OH increments were
N

applied to the clays to produce the desired per cent saturations.
Two a e of Cc were added to each C a-colloid, and the per cent
saturation was controlled by varying the amount of clay added to the
beaker.

For example twice as much clay was used at 45 per cent Ca

saturation as at 90 per cent.

The quantities of Ca and X supplied were

determined by assuming that two grams of tomato plant material contained
two per cent Ca and two per cent X.

Approximately 1 u e.

to be present in the transplanted plant.

Ca was assumed

Two grams of plant material at

two per cent Ca represents two a e Ca; therefore, one m e Ca should be
supplied.

If we assumed 50 per cent utilisation of Ca supplied, the

total Ca required was two m s.
total amount of X supplied.

Similar calculations were made for the

The amount of X present in a transplanted

plant was approximately 0.5 m e.

Two grams of plant material at two per

cent 1 is equal to one m e X? therefore, 0.5 m e X must be supplied.
60 per cent of X utilisation is asemaed, one m e X must be supplied.

If

19Preparation of Ce. and K Stock Solutions —. A saturated solution of
Ca (0H)s was prepared by dissolving GaO in carbon dioxide free water.
A saturated solution of Ca (OH)s has a normality of .040 N.

Fifty ml.

of saturated Ca (OH)s were required to give the necessary 2 m e of Ga
saturation.

An approximate 0.1 N KOH was prepared and standardized by

accurately determining the K ion concentration with the flame photometer.
One a e of KOH was contained in 13.8 cc of KOH solution.

The required

amounts of Ca and K solutions were added and allowed to come to
equilibrium with the colloid by standing with occasional stirring for
four days.

The final step in the preparation of the colloid system

consisted of adding 150 g. of acid washed sand to the clay.

This

procedure produced a good structure which was desirable for proper
aeration.
Preparation of Nutrient Solution — The essential elements not provided
by the clay were supplied with a nutrient solution minus Ca or K.

The

nutrient solution prepared was based on a Hbagland solution (4), a 5-1
dilution of which provided sufficient mineral requirements.
solution was added to the sand beaker daily.

The nutrient

A small glass tube embedded

in the sand contained an S-shaped piece of two mm glass tubing.

The

glass tubing provided an outlet for excess nutrient solution end
facilitated the flushing of the sand to remove any possible accumulation
of salts.
Split Boot Technique — A split root technique was devised which was
apparently successful, as indicated by the fact that not a single plant
was lost during the course of the experiment.

In a pilot study an effort
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was made to divide the tomato roots by removing the tap root and dividing
the remaining roots in three equal portions.
plant was about six to eight inches tall.

This vpb done when the

It was often difficult to

obtain three equal portion of roots by this method.

In following experi¬

ments another method of dividing the plant roots was tried.

After a

plant had reached a height of two inches, it was removed from the flat,
and its roots was washed clean of soil,

A sharp razor blade was used to

sever the bottom inch of the plant stem without cutting into the roots,
thus effecting either a two or three way division in the roots by making
one or two cuts respectively.

The plant was then potted; its divided

roots partitioned in the pot by a piece of aluminum foil embedded in the
soil.

Sand was added to the potting soil to facilitate the removal of

soil from the roots when the final transplant into the beaker was made.
When the plants attained a height of eight inches they were ready for
transplanting.

The divided roots developed exceptionally well in all

compartments, and greatly facilitated the placement of the plant into
the three beakers.
The roots were fitted through a small paper cup (26 ml.) which when
filled with acid-washed sand functioned as a support for the plant and
also protected the upper exposed portion of the divided roots.
Pilot Experiment — A pilot experiment was conducted in order to determine
whether the plant would be able to adapt itself to the drastic change in
environment.

It was also desired to obtain a better idea of the limits

of per cent saturation to consider in the proposed esperiment.

The uptake

of Ca and K from homo-ionic Wyoming bentonite and kaolin systems was
investigated.

The per cent saturations studied were 45 per cent and 90

I
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p9T cent Ca saturation end 45 per cent K saturation.

Upon completion of

the pilot experiment and analysis of the plant material, a number of
revision* (in the following experiment) were decided upon.

Examination

of root* in the colloid hacker* indicated (1) 45 per cant K saturation
was apparently toxic to the plant roots.

Hoots failed to develop and

the plant showed severe K deficiency; (3) very poor root development in
45 per cent Ca saturation, and (3) analysis of colloids Indicated that
cation* were possibly migrating out of the roots into the clay.

Zn the

subsequent experiment it was decided to limit the study of the uptake
of Ca ion from a ho.©-ionic source, thus necessitating only a two-way
division in roots.

Another experiment was set up incorporating a three-

way root division and radioisotope technique to study further the effect
of type of clay colloid and adsorbed ion upon the migration of cation*
from plant to colloid.

To eliminate possible K toxicity the X

saturation wee reduced to 15 per cent and Mg ion was added to account
for 20 per cent saturation.

Radioactive Ca45 was added to 45 per cent and

90 per cent saturation on bentonite clay in two replications.

Radioactive

P32 was added in a nutrient solution to the other two replications.

Preparation of Badloactive isotope solutions — Approximately 2 u c
(microcurie) of Ca45 as Ca (OH)* were added to the colloid and additional
Ca to make two m e was added &e Ca (0H)a*
incorporated into a Boeglend B solution.

One u c (microcurie) of P32 wee
It was calculated that based on

an assumption of 6 per cent efficiency of uptake of P from a P solution
\

one m e would give a 3GGG cp® per plant at the end of five half lives of
P32.
Analysis of Plant Tissue and Clay Colloids — Plant material was wet
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a»hed with nitric and perchloric acid and Ca and K determined with the
flame photometer utilizing I»iNQa as the internal standard.

Clay colloids

were extracted with neutral 1 N ammonium acetate solution.

Colloid

systems with radioisotopes were extracted with 0.1 K HC1 # 0.05 N H3S0*.
fifty ml. aliquots of extracting solution were allowed to come to
equilibrium with the colloid system.

Bach aliquot of extracting solution

was decanted into centrifuging tubes and centrifuged for fifteen minutes.
The clear liquid was decanted into 600 ml. beakers end evaporated to 50 ml.
volume on a steam bath (Ca and K determinations were made with the flame
photometer).

In the Ca45 systems, the plant material was wet ariied and

Ca was precipitated as Ca oxalate.

Carrier Ca wa s added in the form of

Ca (0H)2 to increase the weight of precipitate.

Radio active counts were

made of the precipitates with a thin end window Geiger counter.

Plants

receiving radioactive phosphorus were ashed and analysis of P32 was made
by a solution counting technique utilizing a solution dipping tube.
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The Effect of the Tyae of Colloid Upon the Availability of Calcium to
Tomato ,
Calcium content and yield In dry matter reflected the difference In
the ability of kaolin and bentonite to release Ge to the plant (table 2).
The two m e of Ca added to the clay systems were found to be substantially
more available from the kaolin than from bentonite,

Itoth Ca-kaolin 90 end

46 per cent saturation treatment* produced plant* which were higher in
calcium than the C*wbentoaite (Ca-beat) at 9C per cent saturation,

The

four plant* grown in Ca-kaolin at 45 per cent saturation yielded a calcium
content in their learae and eterns of 32,81 sag as compared to 15,02 mg Ca
for the Ca-bent at 45 per cent saturation.

In the figure 1 the effect of

per cent Ca saturation of bentonite on Ca uptake by the plant la
illustrated graphically.

The me of Ca per plant is plotted along the

ordinate and the per cent saturation is plotted along the cbcisea.
(Mscuased on peg* 3 - Thi* Ca uptake at different per cent saturation
closely follows Marshall's Cn activity values i.e., increased activity or
uptake with increased per cent saturation.)

Yield data (table 1) also

i

indicated that kaolin was a more efficient supplier of Ca then was
bentonite. Total dry weights of four tomato pleats were higher for the
kaolin treatments than for the bentonite treatments.

The difference be¬

tween Wyoming bentonite end kaolin in their ability to give up Ca is
further reflected in the amount of Ca remaining on the colloid at the end
of the experiment (table 3).

It would be expected that relatively less

Ca would be found remaining on the kaolin than on the bentonite.

In all

cases more Ga was contained on the bentonite systems then on the kaolin
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TaBle 1.

Grans of Oven Dry Tomato Plant Material

Treatments

Ca-Bent
45

Co-Bent
80

Ca-Bent
76

Ga-Sent
90

Cfi-Eool
46

Ca-Kaol
90

I

3.1180

3.9300

3.4736

4.1295

4.3216

3.3190

11

3.0600

2.9600

3.2346

3.7736

4.0970

4.0260

III

3.5300

3.0X35

2.6476

3.6916

4.3390

4.3465

IT

3.5300

2.9666

3.0645

3.6916

4.3780

4.1320

13.3380

11.8600

12.4200

15.2860

17.1356

15.8235

12.8040
Totals
(leaves ♦
stems 4 roots)

11.9960

13.6125

17.5145

18.6216

17.1986

Duplications

Totals
(leaves ♦
stems)

Coefficient of variation ——

• 7.95*
•

LSD^-——-.

LSnoi

i

.

- *4363 crams
- .5894 cr^as
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Table 2*
Milligrams of Galci\» Contained In I»eav@e and Stems of Tomato Plants

Treat Hants
/

Ca-Bent
45

Ca-Baat
60

C»~3«nt
75

Ca-Bent
90

Cf~k£Ol
45

Ca-Kaol
90

I

3.607

3.170

2.923

5.079

6.833

5.765

XI

3.805

3.863

3.612

5.346

9.160

6.918

XXX

3.582

3.498

3.389

6.185

8.513

5.235

IV

4.025

3.430

4.006

5.440

8.310

7.560

Totals
15.019
(leaves
+ steae)

13.961

14.019

22.050

32.806

25.468

Totals
15.144
(leaves
4 stems + roots)

14.186

17.094

25.135

37.856

29.093

leplicatlons

Mg roots given in table 2a

Coefficient of variation --—-10.74$
LSD
----- 0.833
06

L^DQ1-1 • 152 &&&
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Tafcle 2a.
Milligram* of Calcium in Tomato Boot®

Treatment®

Boplicatlon®

Total®

Ca-Bent*
45

Co-Bent
60

♦

Ca-Bent
75

Ca-Bent
90

Ca-Kaol
45

Ca-Faol
90

Z

*650

1.876

1.250

1.150

XX

.475

1.400

1.260

.976

nz

.800

1.660

*850

.800

IT

.950

1.625

1.700

.700

3*075

6.550

5.050

3.625

0*125

*225

*

Four replication® combined In analjr®!®.
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% Ca
Figure 1.

&

SATURATION

A. Milliequivalents of Ca in four tomato plants plotted
against the per cent saturation of Ca on Ca-H bentonite.
B.
Calcium ion activity values plotted against per cent Ca
saturation on Ca-H bentonite systems from Marshall (16).

Tat)!# 3.
14 i ill equivalent e of Calcim oa Cl«y at lad of Tfoperiment

Treatments

Replication

Ca-Bent
60

Cs~3ent
75

Ca-Baat

.864

1.510

1.510

II

1.6X3

1.135

XIX

1.336

IT

X

Totals

Ca-Bent
45

CeuKsol
45

Ce~£eol
90

1.385

.913

.462

1.413

l.BQO

1.150

.468

1.400

1.460

1.436

.912

1.475

1.236

1,275

1.500

1.376

1.100

.425

6.037

6.320

5.883

5.685

4.075

2.850

90

’ ‘rtf*

Coefficient of T&rlation-•-21.9$

-29systems ©t the end of the experiment (table 5), indicating greater Cn
hooding energy of bentonite.
The two b e of Ca added to each clay system represented all the Ce
added to the system other than that which was present in the transplanted
plant.

It appear# probable that some Inherent characteristic of the

clay is responsible for the obvious difference in the relative capacity of
the clays to give up the Ca ion.

The most apparent difference between

Wyoming bentonite and kaolin is the large deviation in their cation ex¬
change capacity.

The smaller exchange capacity of kaolin can be attributed

to the failure of Isomorphic substitution to occur on the crystalline
lattice.

The lack of isomorphic substitution is reflected in the small

amount of charge occuring on kaolin, whet ever charge present on kaolin
probably being the result of broken bonds on the edges of the crystalline
lattice.

In terms of a Donnan system, kaolin would be characterised by a

smell micellar or inside solution and low activity in the inside solution,
owing to the lack of exchange sites on the clay particle*

Bentonite

possess a high charge on the clay particle, and may be said to possess a
relatively greater volume and greater inside activity in its micellar
solution.

The Donnan equation for the distribution of mono- and divalent

cations in & colloidal system (equation 4} predicts that a colloid having
a high inside activity (high BkC) will tend to bond divalent cations with
greater energy t han monovalent cations because of the valence effect.

It

is the amount of charge or cation exchange capacity of the colloid and the
concentration of the outside solution that will determine the relative
importance of the valence effect upon the activity of a cation.

In the

case of bentonite which possesses a high article charge end a relatively

-30greater activity of the innide solution, dilution of the system causes a
rapid increase In the ratio between the activities or effective concentration
of a cation in the inside and outside solution*.

From equation 4, the wider

this ratio of effective concentration# of a cation in the inside and outside
solution the greater the valence effect.

For bentonite it Is the valence

effect which mathematically is responsible for the stronger bonding energy
of the Ca ion.

Because of the substantially fewer exchange sites on the

kaolin particle and subsequently smaller micellar volume, the wide ratios
between the activity of an Ion in the inside and outside solutions does
not exist.

The implication is that the valence effect h s a negligible

influence upon the bonding of Ca ion on kaolin and therefore the plant
is better able to obtain Ca from the kaolin clay system.
The results obtained in this experiment substantiate the findings of
other investigators with respect to the relative availability of Ca from
two clays, kaolin and bentonite* of different exchange capacities,
Wiklonder demonstrated tho ability of bentonite to bond Ca with greater
energy than kaolin using excised barley roots.

Mehlich and Allaway used

growing plants to demonstrate the relative availability of C* from
bentonite and kaolin, and Marshall has shown with clay membrane electrodes
that Co-kaolin is more dissociated than Ce-bentonlte.

Influence of the For Cent Saturation ffpon the /iyallftbllity pf Ca fa Tomato
/nalysis of stems, leaves and roots did not Indicate any appreciable
difference in Ca content in the plants grown in bentonite end 45 and 60
per cent saturation (table 2).

There was a small increase between 60 and

75 per cent and a sharp Increase occurred In the Ca content of plants

grown in the 90 per cent Ca saturated system,

the increased availability

of Ca to the plant is represented by the inflection produced between the
76 per cent and 90 per cent saturations in the graph in figure 1.

Radio¬

active analysis for the C®46 isotope in plant material (t ble 9) indicated
a ten fold increase in the number of counts per minute (cpa) per mg Ca
for the 90 per cent Ca saturated bentonite cl«gr over the 45 per cent Ca
saturated bentonite clay.

Hoot development in the oollold beaker gave a

good correlation to the per cent Ca saturntlon (picture).

Boot develop-

sent was poor In the 45 and 60 per cent Car-colloid treatments.

A

considerable improvement In root growth occurred in the 75 per cent
saturation treatment, although no appreciable Increase in the total Ca
content over the 45 and 60 per cent saturation treatments was apparent.
Best root development was obtained in the colloids having 90 per cent
satur tion.

Total yields in dry matter (table 1) reflected the improved

availability of Ca at the higher per cent saturations.
Marshall has reported the effect of the per cent saturation on the
colloid upon the activity of the Ca Ion.

For a Ca-H bentonite system,

Marshall's activity curve (figure 1) indicates that the activity of the
Ca ion (Its effective concentration) Increases sharply when the per cent
saturation is increased beyond 76 per cent.

In terms of Ca availability

to the plant this means that the Ca will tend to become much more
available to the plant when the per cent saturation on the clay exceeds
75 per cent.

The results obtained in this experiment represent a

biological confirmation of the Implications of Marshall’s activity curve
in regards to the availability of Ca at different per cent saturations

Plate X. Photograph
Illustrates split-root
setup. Treatment on
left is iia-bentonite
at 90$ s&tur&t ion, *?n&
on right 46$ Ca-bentonite.
Notice die back of growing
tip on 46$ Qa treatment
which is indicative of
severe Ca deficiency.

Plate JS* Hoot development in colloid beaker of treatment* in replication
of experiment. Treatments are from left to right: 45^ Ca-bent, 60 Ca~
bent, 76$ Ca—bent, SO1/ Ca-bent, 46$ Cnwk&ol, 90$ Ca—kaol.

tSXCkrBnx

Ct-

7S X-

B£NT

40V. Ct-bCriT

Plate S. Soot development in Ca-hentonlte
treatments. Proa left to right
45$ Ca,
60$ Ga, 75$ Ca, 90$ Ca.

*yr»

~-T’—r

Plato 4. Comparison of root development in
45$ Ga-fcaol end 90$ Ca-kaol.

-32fro® a Ca-H 'bentonite system.
The increased availability of Ca with increasing per cent saturation
is also predicted by the Do naan theory of distribution of cations In a
colloidal system.

An increase in the concentration of the micellar

solution (increasing the per cent saturation on the clay colloid) results
in an increase in the activity or effective concentration of the Ion.
This illustrates the effect of increasing the concentration upon the
depression of the valence effect.
There was no apparent advantage in regards to uptake of Ca from
Increasing the per cent saturation on kaolin,

field data and Ca uptake

shown In tables 1 > nd 2 indicated that better growth and greater Ca up¬
take was made by plants grown in 45 per cent saturated systems.

Twice

as iiiuch clay was u ed with the 45 per cent systems, thus some factor other
than Ca may hve influenced plant growth.

Host development appeared to be

slightly better in 90 per cent Ca saturated systems than In the 45 per
cent systems.

These results confirm Mehlleh*s conclusion that no

significant increase In uptake of Cm appeared beyond 40 per cent Ca
saturation on kaolin.

It may be that Allaway*e criticism of Mehllch's

work in reference to too great a Ca concentration per plant being employed
might be applicable in this caee also.

Two m e of Ca In the volume of

elay used may have been too much to duplicate the results of Allaway who
used 1 la e of Ca.

On the basis of the Barman equilibria, however. It

would appear that increasing the per cent saturation on the kaolin above
45 per cent does not markedly increase the availability of the Ca.

Kaolin

possesses a low exchange capacity end may therefore be said to have a much
smaller micellar ion concentration than does bentonite.

The wide ratios

in activity between the outside and inside solutions do not occur in the

-33case of kaolin and therefore the valence effect would not he expected
to play the role in Ca availability it did in the case of bentonite.
It would appear that a« Mehlich expressed it in the caee of kaolin the
availability of Ga is more a function of its concentration than the per
cent saturation.
The data in tables 4 and 5 contain information regarding the
variation in potassium content end Ca/£ ratios for different treatments.
It stay be noted in table 4 that the plante which obtained the least
calcium had the largest X contents.

The ratio of Ca to X in the plant

and the variation of this ratio between colloids and per cent saturation
Is given in table 5.

The ratios are greater for the kaolin than for the
s

V

bentonite and greeter with increasing per cent saturation on the bentonite.
These results lend some significance to the theory that plants teed to
maintain a constant cation concentration.

As the Ca concentration in the

cell sep decrease*, it would appear that this decrease in Ca is offset by
en increase in uptake of another cation. In this caee K (29),

The Effect of Hydrogen Ion ypon the Jfvallabllity of Ca
The nature of the complementary cation on the colloid end its effect
upon the activity of a specific cation must be considered among the
factors which effect the distribution of cations in a Ztonn&n system.

With

the clay membrane electrode technique, Marshall has been able to demonstrate
the effect of changing the complementary cation from H to f upon the
activity of the Co ion (16,19),

Although limited by the fact that the low

activities of the divalent ion on high exchange colloids are difficult to
measure in the presence of the high activity of the monovalent ion, he was

Table 4.
Milligram of K In Stems and Leaves of Tomato Plante

Treatments

C a-Bent
45

Ca-Bent
60

Ca-Bent
75

Ca^Bent
90

Ce-Keel
46

Ca-Kaol
90

I

197.5

182.0

181.3

165.5

167.7

144.8

n
ni

185.2

187.7

173.8

165.5

131.2

149.0

185.0

175.0

161.5

1B1.0

231.0

176.5

IV

190.3

135.4

136.0

151.8

139.6

167.7

759.0

680.1

652.3

633.8

669.5

637.7

Replications

Total*

Coefficient of variation

. $

13 27

fatle 6.
Calcium • Potaitium Ratio in Tomato Plant® (xlO*)

Treatment®

Beplicrtlona

Ga-Beat
46

Cs-Beat
60

Ca-Beat
76

Cn-Beat
90

Ca-K&ol
46

Cs-Kaol
90

X

1.62

1.74

1.63

3.07

4.07

4.00

II

2.05

2.03

2.08

3.33

6.97

4.64

III

1.93

2.00

2.10

4.09

3.69

3.97

IT

a.ia

3.53

3.00

3.38

6.96

4.60

1.98

3.06

2.16

3.48

4.89

3.99

Ratio of
Ctt/
E

able to show that Ca Ion activity increased above 70 per cent saturation
of Ca when H ion was replaced by K ion,

More striking was the effect on

K activity when S Ion was replaced by the Ca ion.

At all saturations the

K activity was markedly increased when Ca ion represented the accompanying
ion.

Working with different saturations of Ca on colloids containing

other nutrient cations as accompanying cations, Mehlich and Allaway were
able to demonstrate Increased Ca contents with tech increase In per cent
saturation.

In table 6 estimations of the Ca content of plants were &ade

based on the analysis of tomato plants at the beginning of the experiment,
and a knowledge of the green weight of the transplanted plant.

An

approximate determination of the amount of Ca taken up by the plants was
made.

This data given in table 6 indicated that increasing the per cent

saturation from 45 to 60 to 75 per cent did not produce an increase in the
amount of Ca taken up by the plant.

Only at the 90 per cent saturation

was an important Increase in the amount of Ca taken up obtained.

The

effect of the complementary ion H* on the relative availability of Ca at
the lower per cent saturations may provide a possible explanation or tho
difference in the results obtained by Mehlich and Allaway and those
obtained in this experiment.

As Indicated by Marshall*e activity data,

K ion in combination with Ca tends to increase the activity of the Ca
ion.

In Mehlich and Allawey’s work, K Ion as well as other nutrient

cations were present in the Ca-H clay systems and may have served to
Increase the activity of the Ca ion thereby indicating an increase in Ca
uptake with each increasing level of per cent saturation.
In dealing with Ca-H clay systems at different per cent saturations
of Ca, differences in the H ion activity were introduced.

As the per cent

3?

-

Table 6.
Milligrams of Calcium Uptake by Four Plante at Various Per Cent Saturation*
on bentonite and Kaolin

Treatment

Mg. Ca estimated in 4
transplanted plants

tog Ca in 4
Ear-rested plants

Mg Ca taken up
by 4 plants

Ca-Mont-46

8.76

15.14

6.38

Ca»feo nt*60

8.70

14.19

5.49

Ca-Hont-76

9.12

17.09

7.97

Cfc-rtOnt-90

9.12

25.14

16.02

Ca-iaol-45

8.70

37.86

29.16

Ca~KaojU90

8.82

26.14

16.32

*

..—■ ■

.

-38saturation of Ca was decreased* the B loa activity increased resulting in
a pH of 3.5 for the 46 per cent Ga systems.

The effect of removing Ca

from the higher per cent saturation© was to increase the activity of the
H ion in the clay system,

This increase in the activity of the H ion was

incurred by the replacement of Ga ion on the colloid by H ion of the Hroot,

itfhat physiological effect this higher H ion activity had upon the

development of the roots in the Ca-H system is not certain.

A correlation

between poor root growth and high H ion activity was apparent,

The

design and purpose of this experiment was such that this factor cannot be
dealt with, other than recognising it as a variable.

In ®n auxiliary

experiment, designed primarily for the purpose of obtaining more infor¬
mation concerning the migration of cations out of the plant root, the up¬
take of Ca from the 46 Ca saturated bentonite clay was clearly indicated
by the analysis for radioactive calcium in the plant tissue (table 9).
Counts In the realm of 160 cpm/mg Ca indicated that Ca was obtained from
the 45 Ca bentonite clay colloid.

The implications of these results are

that although no substnatl&l growth by the roots was made in the Ca-H
system at low per cent saturation, the root systems had performed the
function of cation uptake.

Despite the high H ion activity some Ca was

able to enter the plant,
An original ob elective of this experiment was to demonstrate the
complementary ion effect on the activity of the X ion as measured by
differential X uptake,

Marshall’s activity curves indicated a significant

increase in the activity of It Ion when Ca was the accompanying ion.
Tomato plants were set in K-H wont and K-H kaolin in a manner similar to
that for the Ca-H systems.

In toe preliminary study conducted, it was
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found that in all cases the roots in the K colloids failed to develop,
thus making it impossible to arrive at any conclusions regarding the
effect of the complementary ion upon the availability of K.

In an

attempt to decrease the effect of exchangeable H,clay systems with 15
per cent JL and 20 per cent Mg were used, but roots while improved were
not normal.

It would be very interesting if, perhaps using a split

root technique, a biological confirmation of Marshall’s activity data in
regards to K could be made.

Effect of Type of Colloid Upon the Migration of Cations from Plant Root
to Colloid.
When dealing with the problem of the movement of nutrient cations
from soil into the plant, a natural question to ask is whether the move¬
ment is a one way affair.

Certainly H ion moves from root to soil.

Does

the migration of a cation into the plant mean it is lost from the soil
for good?

The split root technique provided a method of attack to the

problem of whether a two-way movement occurred.

The data from the

analysis of the Ca-colloid (table 7) indicated a considerable movement of
£ ion out of the plant onto the colloid.

Movement was greatest onto the

kaolin colloids and the 90 per cent Ca bentonite colloid.

An inter¬

pretation of these results on the basis of the Donnan distribution laws
for the relative replacing power of cations on colloids of different ex¬
change capacity can be made.

Mattson and Lareson (23) have illustrated

how on the basis of the Donnan distribution theory, kaolin will have a
stronger bonding energy for monovalent cations than for divalent cations.
For high exchangers such as bentonite, the valence effect imparts uoon
the clay a tendency to bind divalent cations with stronger energy than

Tatte 7.
Mill!equivalent9 of Pb taealuts Found on Clay

Treatment e

Ca-Bent
45

Ca-Bent
60

Ca-Bent
75

Ca-Bant
90

Callao 1
46

Cb^KroI
90

1

•0185

.0150

.0670

.0706

.0635

.0836

XX

.0127

.0127

•0462

.0920

.0676

.1170

III

.0206

.0206

.0463

.0670

•0762

.0505

IT

.0036

.0185

.0762

.1145

.0883

.0505

.0664

.0668

.2377

.3340

.2956

.3015

Heplic&tion

To tala

Coefficient of variation ---—--38.7$
-•••.1123 s e
LSD

-

01

•1563 m e

-41mo nova lent one* and low cation exchangers ae kaolin bond t with greater
energy than Ca,

It has also been dwonstrated bow the valence effect,

manifested In the tendency to adsorb divalent ions with greater energy
than monovalent, tends to disappear with increasing per cent saturation.
On the basis of these principles it would be predicted that kaolin would
be a better competitor for K Ion than would the bentonite, especially the
bentonite with low per cent saturations of calcium.

The higher t content

found on the 90 per cent saturated colloid may be expected when one
considers the Increased activity of the Ca Ion at this per cent saturation.
The increased activity enables the plant to take up the C» ion which
occupied a site on the cl«y micelle thus vacating * position which ft K
ion may fill.

Because of the high concentration of the system, the

depression of the valence effect tends to equalise the replacing power
of I and Ca Ions on the bentonite micelle.
An auxiliary experiment was designed to obtain additional information
regarding the movement of cation from root to clay, end the possible effect
of the type of clay upon this movement,

The experiment employed radio¬

active Ca which could be detected in minute quantities throughout the
system,

Ca45 end Ca4C were added to bentonite clay systems.

Potassium

»

and magnesium were added to bentonite and kaolin clay eye teas at 16 end
20 per cent saturation respectively.

It was hoped to detect the move¬

ment of Ca45 into the K-Mg-colloid beakers, and to cerrelate this movement
with the nature of the clay colloid.

Analysis by the gravimetric method

of the total Ca in plant tissue and on the clays is given in table 8,
The data for the radioactive analysis of Ca45 is tabulated in table 9.
Neither the total Ca analysis nor the radioactive analysis indicated any

Table 6.
Gravimetric Peterainatloa of Caletua in Plant Material and Clsye la
Experiment Baployine Ca46

Me Ca la Plant

Me Ca Left oa Clay

Me Ca oa lUclay

Rep. 1

Rep. 2

Hep.l

Rep. 2

Rep.l

Rep. 2

2.37

7.66

21.3

19.3

2.0

2.1

Treatment

40 C a*-bent-il-beat

j*

,

40 Ca-bent-K-bent

1.83

6.38

20.0

17.1

2.0

1.6

9Op Ca-bent-K-keol

3.63

4.47

13.3

19.?

3.8

2.5

90 Ca-kao 1*»E» b eat

21.06

16.23

12.8

18.9

1.7

2.1

90 Ca*-b©nt-K~beat

4.47

6.83

24.8

16.8

2.6

2.2

mt Ca-kaol-K-kaol

6.66

10.03

9.6

11.1

2.6

2.3

»

4

Table 9

Gpm/mg. Calcium in Plant Material Pnd Clay a

Gpn/ag Ca in Plant*
Treatment

Cpn/ng Ca left on
Ca~clay*

Cpa/fflg Ca on
X-elay**

Hep. 1

Hep* 2

Sep. 1

r ep. 2

Pep. 1

Pep. 2

4f# Ca-bent-K-bent

131.9

174.1

3379

3162

ai.o

20.0

41$ Ca-bent-K-bent

104.4

29.8

3283

3360

7.8

3.0

90t Ca-bent-4Ukaol

1194.3

1298.0

3976

3058

140.0

6.3

—

—
2682

90/> 0©i—ka> l»£»T3#flt
90$ Ca-bent-K-bent

1176.7

1483.4

90$ Ca~ksol-»K»kaol

—

—

—

—

—
3465
“

8.7

2.8

——

*

Samples counted for 10,000 counts at Infinite thickness and corrected for
"background.
•*

Samples counted for 1,000 counts at infinite thickness and corrected for
background. (Infinite thickness obtained by adding Ca (0H)g saturated
solution to unknown.)

correlation between Ca movement from plant root to clay and the nature of
the clay.

General root development in JU&g-olays wee poor, hat did not

vary appreciably between K-Hg-clay systems.

The uniformity of the root

systems In the iT-Mg-elays suggest that the migration of cation in this
experiment was greatly influenced by the amount of root development.
The movement of nutrient cations as well as H ion has been
demonstrated by the movement of K ion onto the Ca-H colloid, and by the
movement of Ca45 onto the X-Mg-cley.

The amount of cation that migrated

from the plant root to clay colloid was greatly Influenced by the amount
of root growth.

Boor root growth in the low Co saturations and K»clay

systems made it impossible to correlate accurately the atovement of cations
with the nature of the clay colloid.

In the case of the 75 and 90 per

cent Cm saturation treatments on bentonite and Ca 45 and 90 per cent
treatments on kaolin where root development was &>od, results on X
migration onto the Ca-collolds bear out the implications of ths Borman
distribution of cation between colloids.
The correlation between root growth and cation migration indicated
the possibility of the loss of s considerable amount of Ca from the roots
in the nutrient solution to the free nutrient solution.

Hoot development

in the nutrient solution was excellent in all cases.* Analysis of the
collected nutrient leachate from the radioactive experiment yielded a
count slightly above that of background.

The count obtained did not

indicate any great movement of Ca4S into the nutrient solution.

When the

sand system containing the nutrient solution and the root development in
this solution is considered, it must be kept in mind that the plant rootsand system does not represent e Bonn an system.

The sand system cannot

45"be considered a colloidal phase, therefore, there did not occur the
competition for cations that existed between plant colloid - and clay
colloid.

In the clay systems plants were forced to compete against the

clay colloid for Ca.

The only remaining type of cation the clay colloid

offered was the strongly bonded H ion.

The conditions under which

nutrient uptake occurs from a nutrient solution can in no way be
considered similar to those conditions governing the uptake of cations
from a clay colloid.

.I

\
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Kaolin at 'bath 45 per cent sad 90 per cent Ca saturation* was a
batter supplier of Ca from a Ca~H system to tomato than Wyoming
bentonite at either 45, 60, 75, or 90 per cent Ca saturation.

2,

Hot until the per cent saturation exceeded 75 per cent did the Cm
ion (uptake by tomato) from Ca-H-bentonite increase appreciably.

2.

No increase in Ca uptake was obtained by increasing the per cent
Ca saturation on kaolin, under the conditions studied,

4,

Boot development in colloids and yield data reflected the relative
availability of Ca ion.

5,

If tomatoes were grown on a soil that was primarily a Ca~K soil,
possessing a aontmorillonitlc typs colloid, enough lime would have
to be added to raise the per cent saturation of Ca to 80 per cent
before the availability of Ca vould bs sufficient to meet the needs
of the tomato plant.

Heavy application of X fertiliser serves to

increase the availability of Ca at lower per cent saturations and
thereby reduces the amount of lime required to raise the activity
of Ca to the point where it becomes readily available to the plant.
6,

The migration of X ion to a Cuwcley and of Ca to a X-cley was
demonstrated.

Greatest migration of cations from root to clay

occurred where root development was best.

Ca-kaolin colloid

contained more X than the 75 per cent Ca-bentonlte, but slightly
less X than 90 per cent Ca~hentonlto*
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